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66416 
Decision No. _____ _ 

BEFORE !HE PUBLIC U'IILITmS COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the 11atter of the Investigation ) 
into the rates, rules, regulations, ) 
charges, allowances and practices ~' 
of all common carriers, highway 
carriers and city carriers relating 
to the transportation of any and all 
commodities between and within all ! 
points and places in the State of 
California (including, but not 
limited to, transportation for 
which rates are provided in Minimum 
Rate tariff No.2). ~ 

Case No. 5432 
(Petition for Modification 

No. 305) 

(See Appendix A for Appearances) 

OPINION 
----~--

Minimum Rate Tariff No. 2 names rates for the transporta

tion of general commodities between all points in California except 

for local transportation within incorporated cities, within described 

areas adjacent to certain cities, and between said cities and the 

adjacent a:eas. One of these areas includes the cities of 

Sacramento and North Sacramento, the unincorporated community of 

West Sacramento, and designated industrial plants and certain other 

facilities adjacent thereto. The description of said area is set 

forth in Item No. 30, paragraph (d) of the tariff. By this petition, 

3S amended, Sacramento-Yolo Port District, a political subdivision 

of the State of California, seeks amendment of the aforesaid Item 

No. 30, paragraph (d), by the inclusion in the exempt area defined 

therein of an additional area embracing the Sacramento-Yolo Port 

faCilities, the communities of West Sacramento, Broderick and Bryte, 
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and certain additional adjacent territory. Granting of the petition, 

as amended, would have the effect of exempting from the provisions 
1/ 

of Minimum Rate Tariff No. 2 all movements within a defined area,-

as well as all movements between points in that area, on the one 

hand, and, on the other hand, all points and places presently 
y' 

specified in the aforesaid paragraph (d) of Item No. 30. 

Public hearing of the petition was held before Examiner 

Bishop in Sacramento and San Francisco on September 4 and 20, 1963, 

respectively. With the filing, on September 26, 1963, of an 

amendment to the petition clarifying the relief sought, the matter 

was taken under submission. 

Evidence on behalf of petitioner was adduced through its 

traffic analyst and through representatives of the Sacramento 

City/County Chamber of Commerce, the West Sacramento District 

Chamber of Commerce, a rice growers' association, a rice growers' 

cooperative, a fruit and vegetable processing company, and two 

for-bire highway carriers. 

The record shows the following facts: The Port of 

sacramento was opened for ocean-going traffic in June of this year, 

the first vessel, inbound, having docked at the port on the 29th 

of that month. The total cost, to the federal gpvernment and the 

1/ The metes and bounds of the ares in question are set forth in 
the amendment to the petition herein. 

~ As hereinabove noted, movements between West Sacramento and 
other points and places specified in paragraph (d) are presently 
exempt. Since West Sacramento is unincorporated it bas no 
defined boundaries. An associate transportation rate expert 
from the Commission's staff, testifying at the hearing in this 
matter, stated that in his opinion the boundaries of West 
Sacramento, for the purposes of Item No. 30, should be consid
ered as a circle of one-mile radius centered at the community 1 s 
main post office. He predicated this view on provisions con~ 
tained in Item No. 100 of Minimum Rate Tariff No. 2 and in 
Rules 3 and 4 of the Commission's Distance Table No.4. 
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Port District, of constructing the port facilities, including such 

things as the 7-mile port railroad, the wharves, the l-i:-million

bushel grain elevator, the turning basin, the barge canal and the 

30-mile deep-water channel which connects the port with the 

Sacramento River in tbe vicinity of Rio Vista, amounted to 
, 

$55,000,000. Related expenditures in substantial amounts were also 

made by the Division of Highways of the State of Cali=ornia. 

The water area at the port amounts to 60 acres; the 

facilities include five deep-sea berths, two barge berths, two 

transit sheds, two gantry cr:lnes, the aforementioned grain elevator, 

and 13.7 acres of paved storage area. The Port District also has 

650 acres of land which has been designated for future development. 

Tbe port railroad connects directly with the tracks of Southern 

Pacific Company and Sacramento Northern Railway, which do their 

own switching over the Port line. Port traffic of other railroads 

serving Scaramento is bridged from and to the Port by the above

mentioned lines. 

The City of Sacramento is bounded on the west by the 

Sacramento River. Just west of that river and adjacent thereto are 

the communities of Bryte, which is the most northerly, Broderick 

and West Sacramento and the facilities and real property of the 

Port District. Thus, the three communities in question and the 

Port are separated from the City of Sacramento only by the river. 

The evidence discloses further that wi thin the coumuni ty 

of West Sacramento are several large industries as well as the 

usual commercial establishments and residential areas. There are 

some industries at Broderick, while Bryte is primarily reSidential, 

although sites are available for future industrial development • 
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The record indicates, moreover, that the steamer traffic 

to and from the Port of Sacramento is growing, and through the 

joint efforts of the Port District and the chambers of commerce, 

is expected to increase steadily with the passage of time. 

Evidence was further adduced to the effect that the 

Port of Sacramento and the communities embraced by the proposed 

addition to Item No. 30 are in fact a part of the industrial and 

commercial area of Sacramento and should therefore be accorded the 

same treatment as to rates, for movements within said commercial 

and industrial areas, as is enjoyed by the other sections thereof. 

According to petitioner's witnesses, such equality of rate treat

ment is necessary in order to avoid unjust discriminations agatnst 

traffic from and to points as to which relief is proposed in the 

amended petition. 

In further support of this position, petitioner's traffic 

malyst pointed out that, by Supplement No. 10 to Distance Table 

No.4, effective April 27, 1963, the Commission ordered that the 

constructive highway distances (for the determination of minimum 

distance rates) from and to the Port of Sacramento should be the 
31 

mileages proVided from and to West Sacramento;- and that in 

Dist3nce Table No. 5 the Commission has included in "Sacramento 

Extended Area" all of the area for which minimum rate exemption 
4/ 

is herein sought.-

11 As has been hereinbefore stated, movements between West Sacra
mento and the other points and places specified in paragraph Cd) 
of the aforesaid Item No. 30 arc exempt from the provisions of 
Minimum Rate Tariff No.. 2. 

~ Distance Table No. 5 was adopted by the Commission by Decision 
No. 64802, dated January 15, 1963, as amended by Decision No. 
65308, dated May 1, 1963 and Decision No. 66288, dated Novem
ber 5, 1963, and is to supersede Distance Table No.4. However, 
Distance Table No. S bas not as yet been made applicable in 
connection with any of the Commission's rruLnimum rate tariffs. 
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A representative of a sea food processing company urged 

that the petition be granted. His company, he stated, is a large 

landowner in the area sought to be included in the Sacramento 

exemption. Said land is scheduled for industrial development. For 

this to be realized, he said, it is essential that the area embraced 

by the petition be permitted to compete on an equitable basis with 

industrial sites located in the Sacramento exempt area as it is 

currently defined. Denial of tbe petition, he believed, would 

impede tbe growth and development of the entire port area. 

Granting of the petition was opposed by California Trucking 

Associationo In his argument at tbe close of tbe hearing, the Asso

ciation's direotor of resea~eb bGsed tho Association's opposition on 

several grounds. He drew attention to statutory provisions directing 

the CommiSSion to establish minimum rates. He contrasted this with 

the situation at Saexamento, in which, through the years the exempt 

area has been repeatedly enlarged. He pOinted out that the requests 

for exemption had been consistently granted, predicated on a 

similarity of circumstances. Stating that the Sacramento exempt 

area is the largest such area in the State, he urged that the time 

has come for the Commission to review its approach to the problem. 

In this connection, he made reference to Case No. 6328, an investi~ 

gation by the Co~ssion into the question of the establishment, for 

the Sacramento metropolitan ares, of drayage tariffs typical of 

other metropolitan areas of the State. That investigation, the 

director said, was instituted in 1959, but bas not been progressed. 

The director argued that rather than further enlarge the Sacramento 

exemption, as herein proposed, the Commission should proceed to 

establish, in the a£~~e~~id CA~e No. 6328~ appropriate mintmam rates 
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and rules for application within the area embraced currently by the 

Sacramento exemption. 

Tbe director expressed the view, moreover, that the burden 

of justifying the sought relief had not been met by petitioner. He 

argued that unjust discrimination against traffic moving between 

the Port of Sacramento and other places in the Sacramento metropol

itan area had not been shown to exist, that the movements of 

commodities between shipside at the port and industries or other 

establishments in said metropolitan area are sporadic and where they 

occur are in such large quantities 3S the average carrier is not 

equipped to handle, that such movements are not characteristic of 

city drayage, and that petitioner failed to introduce any cost 

evidence which would indicate whether or not the rates and other 

provisions of Minimum Rate Tariff No. 2 are unreasonable for the 

movements for which petitioner seeks exemption. 

Discussion, Findings and Conclusions 

The petitio~ before us is the latent of a long series of 

rcquests~ made over a period of many years, involving proposed 

exemptions from minimum rates for specific movements within the 
5/ 

Sacramento metropolitan area.- Vdnimum rates for transportation of 

general commodities by city carriers between points within the 
6/ 

City of Sacramento have never been established.- As the Sacramento 

industrial, commercial and residential area has expanded beyond the 

city limits of that city, the Commission has exempted from the 

21 Tbe most recent prior request of this nature was one in which 
Graybar Electric Company, Inc., sought inclusion of its plant 
whicb is located adjacent to, but outside the City of Sacramento. 
The proposal was adopted by Decision No. 65907, dated August 20, 
1963, in Petition for Modification No. 289 in Case No. 5432. 

&/ Minimum rates for like transportation by city carriers within 
the City of North Sacramento likewise have not been established • 
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minimum rates in Minimum Rate Tariff No. 2 movements by highway 

carriers be~ecn points in the enlarged area. This bas been 

necessary, in the absence of a minimum rate strueturc witbin 

Sacramento, to afford an equality of competitive opportunity within 

the co~ercial and industrial community, where transportation 

ch~racteristics were substantially uniform. 

It is clear from the evidence that the Port of Sacramento, 

Broderick and Bryte are parts of tbe Sacramento industrial and 

cottmercial area. The Commission long ago recognized that West 

Sacramento was such a part when it included that community in the 

Sacramento exemption. r.t appears further that the characteristics 

of transportation between the Port, Broderick and Bryte, on the one 

hand, and the presently exempt area centerir~ in Sacramento, on 

the other band, as well as that between points within the proposed 

~dded exempt area, are generally the same as the characteristics of 

t~ansportation within said presently exempt area. If, then, the 

above-stated policy, which has been adhered to consistently in the 
7/ 

?a~t, is to be continued, the ~mended petition should be granted.-

Tbe Commission is fully aware of the desirability of 

proceeding wita the investigation in Case No. 6328~ with a view to 

the establishment of appropriate rates, rules and regulations for 

the transportation of general commodities within a defined metro

politan Sacr~ento area, and will do so as soon as its commitments 

will permit. Meanwhile, we are persuaded that in the absence of 

2/ It is to be noted t~at this policy has been observed not only ~t 
Sacramento, but also at other points in the State where similar 
circumstances prevail. For example, movements between all 
points within defined metropolitan areas centering on the cities 
of Fresno and Stockton are exempt from the provisions of Minimum 
Rate Tariff No.2. 
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minimum rates for 3?plication between points and places specified 

in the aforesaid p~ragr~ph (d) of Item No. 30, the proposed addi

tional area should be included within the exemption in question
J 

in recognition of the demonstrated fact that said area is a port of 

tho industrial and eornme~cial area of Sacramento, and as such is 

entitled zo toe rate treatment herein sought by petitioner. 

Upon consideration) we find: 

1. Th~ ~rea defined by metes and bounds in amended paragraph 

III 3S set forth in the amendment to the petition herein is a 

part of the co~ereial and industrial area of Saer~ento. 

2. Transportation between points within said defined area, 

and transportation between said defined area, on the one hand, anG 

points and pl~ces embraced by paragraph (d) of Item No. 30 of 

Minim.um Rate Tariff No.2, on the other hand, is similar to trans

portation for ~o1hieh mini:num rate exemption is now provided in said 

paragraph (d) of Item ~o. 30. 

3. All such transportation should be accorded like trcat-

mente 

The Commissio~ conCLudes that Petition for Modification 

No. 30S J as amended, should be granted. 

ORDER -- ..... -~-

IT IS ORDERED that Minimum Rate Tariff No. 2 (Appendix 

"D" to Decision No. 31606, as amended) is hereby further amended 

by incorporating therein, to become effective January 4, 1964, 

Twenty-second Re~lsed Page 13, which page is attached hereto, and 

by this reference made a part hereof. 
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In all other respects said Decision No. 31606, as amended, 

shall remain in full force anc effect. 

This order shall become effective twenty days after the 

date hereof. 

Dated at 
.... ~\ f .:;- day 0 

San fra.nc1ss;a , California, this 

DECEMBER , 1963 • 
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APPENDDC A 

APPEARANCES 

Berol, Loughran and Geernaert, by Edward M. 'aerol; John Crai.&, 
for petitioner. 

J. C. KaSkir, A. D. Poe and J. X. Quintrall, for California 
True ~ng Association, protestant. 

H, Richard Maguire, for West Sacramento District Chamber of 
Commerce; Charles J. O'Connor, for Sacramento City/County 
Chamber of Commerce; J. F. iiSam" Dunne, for Farmers Rice 
Growers Cooperative; '11iiiiam O. Wagstaffe., for Alaska 
Packers Association; Roy A. Townsend, for Libby, McNeill 
& Libby, interested parties. 

Robert E. ~jalker, for the Commission staff. 



'Iwenty-seco!'ld e sed Page ••••• 13 
Ca.."lceJ.o 

'I\o,-enty-fi:rst Revi:3 ec. Page •••••• 13 lvD:NIMUM MTE TARIFF NO. 2 

Iltel:l 
I No. 

SECTION NO. l - RULES RND :a:EDU!.ATluNS OF G;C;l~ 
A "l'UCkTI ON Continued 

APPUCATION OF TMIFF - TERRITORIAL 
(Items Nos. 30 and 31) 

Su.bject to Note 1 of Item No. 31 the rates in this tariff a.pply for 
ransportation of shipments between all points within the State of Call

i' ornia.. exc ept : 

~ 
(a) Shipment:3 mvi..":g poir.t:. of origin in jl~OOled.a, Albar.y .. Berl(oley, 

~cryville, Oakland or Piedrtont" and pOint of dcstin&.ion in <=I.nother of 
hose cities; 

I (b) Shipments having both point. of origin and point. of destination 
r,,,,ithir. the San Diego DlAaya.ge Area as described in !~iinimum Bate Tariff 
INO. 9-A; 

~ 
(c) Ship~ents having both. point of ori~n and point. of destination 

't:u.n the Los kr,;eles Drayage Area" 1',],5 desc%ibed in i·Iinim.um Rate Tariff 
No.5; 

II p(d) Shipments (1) between Sacra..rwnto ond North Sacr~nt.o; (2) between 
said citie s on the one hand and the adjacent plants of the Lumbermen T s 
Supply, Inc.) ~:;ex Lumber Comp.'lrIY" Campbell Soup Company" McKes50n & 
IR.o~bins, Inc., Heward Terminal Warehouse" Royal Packing Compa.ny, Procter 
1& Gamble lvranul'acturlng Company" Fort Sutter \lia:rehou5 e Co." Libby" McNeill 
1& Libby" Boone ,,~'~hcuses,. Inc.,> and Graybar Electric Complll'lY" Inc." on the I 
lotha hand; (3) between said. cities a.nd pla.nts on the one hmd and the 
Sacramorto Ail" Depot, the Sacr.::rnento I¥runicipal Airport. and the Sacramento I 
Signal Depot on the other hand; (4) between the Se.cramento Air Depot" the 
Sacramento Municipal. Airport and the Sacramento Signal Depot; -I~& (5) between I 
;points n.nd placos within the area described as folloW3: 
I 

I 
! Beginning at the junction of the Sacramento Riover Barge Canal 

e.nd the SacraIllcnto Bj,ver, westerly along the Sllcra:nento River Barge 
Canal to Jefferson Boulevard" so~thwesterly along Jefferson Boulevard 
to Arlington Road" northerly along Arlington Road to Thorpe Road .. 
westerly along Thorpe Road and its meanderings" thence along the 
westerly prolongation of Thorpe Roa.d to the east levee of the Yolo 
Bypass .. northerly along the east levee of the Yolo B,ypass to the right 
of way of the So~thern Pacif'ic Comp.:my" northeasterly along the right 
of wa.y of the Southern Pacific Company to Harbor Boulevard,. northerly 
along Harbor Boulevard to F.i ver'oank Road" thenc e northerly along an 
i:naginary line to the Sacramento River, easterly and southerly along 
the S.:l.cr.w.ento River to it~ jur.ction with the Sacramento River Barge 
Canal" the point of beginning (includes Port of Sacramento am the 
communities of West Sacramento. Broderick and Bryte); and 

, (6) between any :;of the co:m:.u."lities, plants, or other locations 
fc1,entified in paragraph (d) hereof; 

I (e) Sr..iptr.ents between Il'J:.lrysville .:lnd Yuba City and between said 

I
Cities on the one hand and. tho adjacent plant of the Harter Packing 
Compa."lY on th. e othe r hand; 

I 
I I (f) Shipments oetween the Sonora treight depot of the Sierra Rail-
lroad Company and Sonora; 

! 
! 



, 

I 

e e 
(g) ~hipments holVi:1g both pOint of origin and point of destin.:ltion 

within the metropolita.n Fre~no area embraced by the following boundaries 
(includes both sides of streets" boulevards, :roa.ds" avenues or highways 
:'lamed) : 

Be~nning at the intersection of H~es .Avenue and Shaw Avenue" 
easterly ~or~ Shaw Avenue to U.S. Highwa7 99" northwesterly along 
U.S. Highway 99 to the San Joaquin River" easterly along the San 
Joaquin River to Friant Road" southerly along Fr.iant Road to Alluvial 
Avenue" easterly along Alluvial Avenue to Fresno Avenue, southerly 
along Fresno Avenue to Herndon Avenue, easterly along Herndon Avenue 
to Chcotnut Avenue, southerly along Che3tnut Avenue to Sha.w Avenue, 
eastorly .:U.ong Sh.:J,w Avenue to Fowler Avenue" southerly along Fowler 
Avenue to Jensen Avenue, westedy along Jensen Avenue to \IJillow 
Avenue, southerly along Willow Avenue to Central Avenue, westerly 
along Central Avenue to U.S. Highway 99" northwesterly slor..g U.S. 
Highway 99 to North Avenue" westerly .:W.ong North Avenue to Marks 
Avenue" northerly along MArks Avenue to Jensen Avenue, westerly along 
Jensen Avenue to Cornelia Avenue, northerly along Cornelia Avenue to 
Ke~e,y Avenue, westerly alo~ Kearney Avenue to Hayes Avenue, 
northerly alO!'l.g Hoyes Avenue to point of beginning. 

(Continued in Item No. 3l) 

f. Change ) 
* Addition ) Decision No. 
~ Reduction ) 661.16 

EFFECTIVE JANUARY 4. 1964 

Issued by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of California, 
S~~ Francisco" California. 

Ie' i orrecti on No. ll.U.7 
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